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sliiittivegatitg thtt. HARRY WHITE
The following letterappears in the Phil-

adelphia PreAR an4l3a said to have been
"n" by the ab9Bi4 Senator dated No-
vaeher no partical4rdaf I;.:RY Or'
have had earlier news than tlitpst !:i
as to the result of Orise*Vri• A'js-
t this immediately after oberi-eec--•

tion which deterth#tediele. RoVilf-sacrificing to inuniaititethpoVieating
the result write :his resignation, and
then attempt to escape for the purpose of
taking his seat. 'HARRY is not only smart

,

but-hon-resigned:
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lion. J. P. Penny, .Speaker the Perot3y/

~.....rdiadENDING mom. -CONSTITU-- i
1 PION.

T 1403 -In meat, originating in this

rants :

DEAR Sin : Considerations I shall briefly state
make it prudent and proper for the to tender my
resignation as a member of the Senate of Penn-
sytvaubt. After the adjournment of our Legis-
lature last spring, I rejoined my regiment and
resumed my military duties in the field. Upon
the advange of (ten. Lea's army, in June last,
into the Shenandoah Valley, on his Pennsyl-
vania campaign, the forces With which I was
connected were ordered to Winchester, and in
the battle at that place I fell Into the hands of
the enemy as a prisoner of war. 'With other
Federal onicers I was immediately sent rt.% Rich-
mond, end since the 2.3. d of June have remained
as a prisoner in the "Libby-." No general ex-
change of officers has taken place In the mean-
time, nor does any Appear to me in early pros-
pect. Shut off tor long months from friends and
the outer world, 1 hate yet not been entirely
ignorant of passing events. The recent election
in our State aas, I learn, altered somewhat front

' the last session the political complexion of -our
Senate. Mt absence, it seems, gives to each po-
litical part t represented there equal numercial
strength. This will, in all probability, embarrass
organization and delay necessary legislation. 1
regret this situation, and am unwilling my ;wee-

! eat personal misfortune should in any way effect
public interest, or interrupt for a moment that ,
cordial co-operation between our state and Na-

-1 norm! Governments so necessary in the crisis.

I It is true, some time must elapse before my
presense in Harrisburg is actually required, 3 et
as I see no hope of release by general exchange,
an the Richmond authorities will, I am cunt la-
ced, retain me as long as possible, because 1 sun a
Senator, and wy cote important.

'rider the circumstances, it behooves me to do
what 1 can to relieve the difficulty likely to re-
sult from my continued imprisonment. I am
sure y uu %%ill not doubt me when I sonless it
would be much more acceptable to my tastes said
feelings to spend the months of the coming win-
ter in active legislation in our Senate chamber,
than to languish -within the gloomy Walls of
Southernprison.

lily present situation places the less agreeable
alternative in prospect. and 1 see but one solu-
tion to the difficulty; other and greater interests
are involved in this matter than my personal
comfort and private inclinations. lily health,

,my llfe, are nothing to the success of those great
principles I was elected.to represent.

The good people of lily district are chiefly in-
terested in this matter, and my ditty to them in
the premises has given me many an hour of anx-
ious solicitude in this weary prison lite. I. can-
not non in ant tray consult with them; they
should not, however, at thistime, go unrepre-
sented. T;poir generous contidenee was but re-
cently given tie, and they will, I trust, git e the
approval of their voice to the stop non take,
and select as my successor one who will be as
taithful to their interests and the great cause of
our country as I, at least, desired to be. Be
pleased. therl`lore, to accept my resignation as a
Senator from the Twenty-First Senatorial dis-
trict. Be kind enough to convey to my brother
Senators assurances of respect and esteem
Tell them, -though cast don n I ant not dismay-
ed," though in bonds 1 am full of hope. Tell
them my pray.et and trust is no word or deed
may go out of the counsels of your Senate "to
weaken the arm or make faint the heart" of
those prate solliers of the talon who are r-
ing in the field to a sure and triumphant SO,CL.Ss

the greatest struggle at history.
Accept, my dear sir. nil kindest tttales far

your good health arid tut tire prosperity.
1 am yours, truly, HARRY Willi',

. .

etittnty,lfor au amendment to our Na- .
tional Constitution, the intention of
*lila is to acknowledge ourselves a

•,

more Christian people, does not meet
• the of the New Fork Times.

.ti;, The 'Wish' of •llie petitioners in thi• esti .
Pie 77.., if. ,p;Anted, would

Asticle field for .spocifu•til i IIK, atul
'.r. • gmbtaiitt,' to little inOre'tlian a petition for

q.96/rt,"olcoiii"ttrileviiipleti f; to the C'onsti
4141g1.1 make it support the pet i-

- itionerg! tv iews rep rd o twist Muit y."

ITllWrNtin4 Irtnk Administrat ion organ

4 1004; any attempt to ninend the Con

stitution upon the strange ground that

fit- 8 afread •a most admirable document..

We are ourselves quite satisfied with it;
but under the present Administration it
Ilsspbindifig force. We do nut, there-

tom understand why the 7'imex, which
has sustained all the outrageous proceed-

' ttigi ,oflthe Adminixtratio n and its 1 gell t

0441iOrit the country- , should now be-

.; equip, the peculiar defender of the Con-
stitution against-extra pious innovation.

' A,rbittlary Arrests and the suppression of

free speech and of the Press arc contrary

,tathe :Qonetitution, but their frequent
occurrenefft throughout the country did

-not 'firiroke the condom nation 'of the

Tiiii42l. The party inpower does not

pretend to regard the Constitution in

' their legislation. If a conservative Ten

' ttres tint' 'Oppose some sweeping act of
:cordhleatiort, . because of its unconstitu-

- itionality, he is suddenly (-honked otf by
VHAVDErIs STEVENS, with the re-

' mark that :he has heard enough about
, cowittitutional scruples. In in the face of
,!!these facts, the Thl7ea, one of the panic,

,ttlatrOtgans of the Secretary of state,
:*4Rat no amendments whatever will

node to the Constitution. It does
.i, not believe nor do we, that any are

-needed, or that the great object of ft,II

constitutions and of all laws—good gov.

ernminzt—would...be promoted by any that
• <moldbe made or devised. We know im

• subject of practical importance to the

well of the American people that is
net_ embraced in the provisions of the
Constitution, or that is not treated more

"wisely than it would probably he treat-
, 0.0 the men of this generation. All

that wnixeed is that the authority of the

Constitution shall he maintained, and
' 'that tivi spirit which pervades it shall

to animate and control the
gTeattotly of the people whose welfare
it is intended to promote. We do not

Reconstruction of States.—Amos
Kendall on the President's Plan.

Certainly the movement now going
on, under directions from the President,
for the reconstruction of Seceded States,
with a view of bringing them again into
the Abolition Union, is the most inter
esting as it unquestionably is the most
dangerous movement of the day. 'nod
doctrine once established—we warn the
people in time—there will be nothing of
civil liberty Left worth preserving. It
upturns the ery foundations of republi
can form of government, changes it:
whole character, vests the President
with despotic power, substitutes his will
for constitutions and Jaws, converts the
States into a consolidated government,
dependent subjects.

The question is very serious--one that
should be deeply pondered by the peo.
ple—and in order to attract their atten-
tion particularly to it, and poMt out to
them the extent of evil which it involves,
we republsh from the Washington Ceh-
Rtittitioh al Uscc a, letter four, one of
a series, written by Hon. Amon Kendall,
once the bosom friend and confidential
counsellor of Andrew Jackson, and still
a sound Democrat and ardent patriot:

o any change, either in its su "itsnce or ,
language

CHANCE FOR ABOLITION
SWARMSx. Our readers remember that about fif-

teen or eighteen months ago, when the
president calledfor three hundred thous-
Old volunteers:he was responded to by

POV. ANDREWS, of Massachusetts, that

if he onlychtsued an, emancipation proc-

lamation'"New England would swarm"

ic, it ft* ,*--'.13 i ,soots, AyOw desperate
lor would permit no forlorn hope to

' planned -or executed without them
hat Seyee fanatic GRRELI, 1,,0, an-i.ti

pounced that if the "hull against the

met" were once issued, "nine tinn-

ed thousand,' would immediately rush
&strati, 'reminding one of SPARIACUS'
egions advancing from swarminglAsia.
Fell, these people have had the bull
for a good while, and New England

imsn't swarmed in the manner promised
IDly the Governor of Massachusetts. Old

E has adopted all of the radical pro-
amme, beside having entertained FRED
ODGLAS at the White House, but the

t.pane hundred thousand panting Aboli-

tionists have not yet appeared 10 the

To all l'ucondltional i'alon Men In the

We now have in detail an outline of
the process to be followed in Organizing
new State governments upon the plan
prescribed by the President. third
and perhaps, half of the State of Louisi-
ana is in possession of the Union forces
commanded by General Banks. By
order of the President, that General, in-
stead of employing himself and the
troops under hi,, command in clearing
the balance of the State of armed rebels,
their legitimate duty, is busying himself
in getting up new civil institutions. He
has issued a proclamation of which the
following extract contains the essential
parts, vis:

HEADIi'RR DEPT OF THE GULF,
NEW ORLEANS, January. 11, 1864.

To the people of Louisiana:
1. In pur,-uance of authority vested in

me by the President ofthe United States,
and upon consultation with many repre-
sentative men ofdifferent interests, being
fully assured that more than a tenth ofthe
population desire the earliest possible res-
toration of Louisiana to the Union, I in-
rite the loyal citizens of the State quail-

! fled to vote in public affairs. as hereinaf-
ter prescribed, to assemble in the election
precincts designated by law, or at such
places as may hereafter be established
on the 22d day of Febuary, 1864, to cast
their votes for the election of State offi-
cers herein named, viz: 1. Governo; 2.
Lieutenant Governor; 3. Secretary of
State; 4 Treasurer; 5 Attorney General;
6. Superintendent of Public Instruction;
7. Auditor of Public Accounts; who shall
when elected, for the time being, and un-
til others are appointed by competent au-
thority, constitute the civil government
of the State, under the Constitution and
laws of Louisiana, except so much of the
said Constitution and laws as to recog-
nize, regulate or relate to slavery, which
being inconsistent with the present con-
dition of public affairs and plainly inap-
plicable to any class of persons now ex-
isting within its limits, must be suspend-
ed, and they are hereby declared to be
inoperative and void. This proceeding
is not intended to ignore the right of
property existing prior to the rebellion.
nor to preclude the claim for compensa-
tion of loyal citizens for losses sustained
by enlistments, or other authorized acts
of the government.

11. The oath of allegiance prescribed
by the President's proclamation, with the
condition affixed to the elective franchide
by the Constitution of Louisiana, will
constitute the qualification of voters in
this election. Officers elected by them
will be duly installed in their officers on
the 4th day of March, 1864.

111. The registration of voters, effected
under the direction of the Military Gov-
ernorand theseveral Union Associations,
not inconsistent with the proclamation
or other orders of the President, are con-
firmed and approved.

IV. In order that the organic law of the
State may be made to conform to the will
of the people, and harmonize with the
spirit of the age, as well asto maintain
and preserve the ancient landmarks of
civil and religious liberty, an election of
delegates to a Convention for the revis-

ion, of the Constitution -will be held on
the' first Monday of April, 1884, The

• basiii'd inneeetitntitin,' the number of
tbillekafek details of election,
be ortiodikalti.***nt:onArs:rade 'forthe

nakeo, eye ;„potters they, visible by the

aid of the largest telescope. How is

,POAi Piii4tiolitiou patriots have com-
pelled the President and, Congress to

adopt, all their measures ; the war is now
openly and avowedly forthe destruction
of Slulery, and yet the Abolitionists
Will not enlist. A great many of them
here, in this city and county avowed
themselves ready to go whenever they
iiVOre:petinitted to fight with • God and

htuninnatnre on their side," but their
valor'; Bite that 'Of Boff ActtEs, appears

..14! Wityiedeied Out' ati thetr fingers ends,
Your genuine Abolitionistis not sanguin-
ary only in deiire; no class of our
people entertain so much respect for a

wlitaajiyift .ats they. They will "sup full
,cii"t6irOre' and gloat over the perusalrca ,.4e and •Oath, but not one of

thilfool be induced to enter the ser-

vice 4 except in some capacity in which
there is no danger, and the duties .of
which are handsomely accompanied by
sittt6itiitie and pay .

, .

A Dead Man Driving a Horse.—
.Theiliferia <MI) Democrat tells ofa man

. .

100;ti.lia. -baggy, was slowly passing a

fartafihtmet in the neighborhood of War-
reu,l'ao .9i the recent cold days. The
good,woman of the house thinking that
he giptikbe ;very ,Nkl, called to him to
come in and warm himself. Fie made no
repl, but, turning neither to the right
,noc iail4ept ouhis \Fay. The lady, fear-
ing =the man would freeze—knowing
that there was no house for five miles in
the direction he was going—requested her
Imallitifd'th follow. hits and induce him to

stoanndwarm,himself. He did so and,
I-,;4oitiontkohp;i-ftund him, frozen stiff, dead,
4adak.irttrire band and lines in the
other.

Sirigular Divorce Case. —!t New

XO'rirjAtier says: Mrs. Caroline L -
-ES4W9Ottaitte4 k divorce frQm 4(MT-
-hand, -Mr. Jae. ,Nixon, the well4rndint
;,AttOgit*Prififo;:ou, the groumi bf 121-
dputper eorniartMcstion with a well-
kno tdansense, The queerest part of
tliu,; 'piss `is "that the celebrated •

_Sr XLSS instituted an &di
,voree .ftoni her:ltanct for 'turfcause.- •

.

etharel3l3 'teal7tionof_ ,

members of congress for ! ligrlille yßittirisibis 431121_M3214118:

lain :.,._.„

-r,„. .trece t•e& tindasaktMent of Was articlqq,

Thtk,t,!,::..4*TiOde issues this Prot: lir-ushee'llitiAlll34:lh..' 8 ,L . 881°,,„rtill'ili*,of,, Tog.i,ii:
• !'

-

' i:kplireuance ofauthority wren Flesh .13;-usties. PilTol.4lollffse i-msVicittal4
eel i/P..* by. tki, vro ideni of the United 1 Eluln4"4"""quill' corisistingof

ofifneiHolland
deStattrO Holl4.:4etk'therefore, are to be i Gin,

Onsikered tTfelle,cts of the President. crlptioiligislriainf
-, • ~,,,,,W iteina de.d articleof

' these articles for medic-

amtaing4ny stoat.

White ( Sa ar ibb ta

and what iiikhat the President does ,bl'alPurPWieltiOnsinnsu turir interests by ea-

* proposes 'to' do?

Priv: InThititee °Carb°arbo4a;o °ll llHe prescribes a qualification for voters .ill sow ece eenre ts peper r fau stinnork:..Without whith• Aft citizen shall be allow- Oil at 50 cents per paten,
4d to vote however qualified under the Pure W. Oil at BO ;tents per gallon,
Constitution and laws of the State. All j .
are to be disfranchised, whether loyal or r ,oottrEh aannitdditAsh, Potash and Sods Ash,

disloyal, who will not take the preserib- Potash and Soda Ash,till' Potashotase ainn. di :6`ano:las Ash,
Ash,

ed oath.
He calls upon his voters thus qualified

to hold a State election, and tells them At Joseph Fleming's Drug Store,
At Jose I tpa -leafing's Drug Store,

what officers to elect without the least At Joseph Fleming's Drug Store,
regard in those respect to the State Con-
stitution.

He designates the time and pre for
holding the election. /

He declares that the persons then and . . —0.40-- /

there elected shall be, for the time be- 111...T,,11E GREAT SRIeRET.—IT IS

i ng, "du' civil governmeht of the Ntote." secret of l'ilem„iitt.thedanq all phi 3fe tiianslt iti a',t Ihr gm"l
m make sure that Itoft c wit liOnt the blood and various tloidsgofithe bodyy n itevew,gh tte-

President in l qualification shall vote hr' ir iete of fl uidity. When youfeel continuett pain

commits the reeistration itA44 vu tiro to e,„.liti.et,i,e, orer b ,o ewels, or any continued thaeasi-

the "Military Governor antnhe revert) prevent serioutg.sicrm!.'sasrt b sy°tlnllline gbud3' 3." can

Union Associations." ItranitircaVs Pill.R.
Ile announces to his voters, that 4,,,r_ Bleeding-may give momentary ease, because the

rangements will he made, (1,1,. his oraer !,1,443d tell willital e more room. But as the body
is m ade the blood, and sustained by the

of course) for an election of members wast eour blood is to waste our lite,
of Congresa for that State." and ruin our constitution. But Brandreth's

He Itnnollnees to them, that on elec. Pills reve re the circulation as readily a 8 bleed-
tiOn 'or ilelotratcs to a State Convention and

cig-b.iy . Tar yi,rta ykr trie getTiy what it can well spare.

will he held 4111 the first Monday of April Mrs. Hooper, of Barnstable, Mass., was cured

next, for the purpose of so altering the of
f

St . Vitus' Dance, General Debility, poorness

stale constitution as to make it, as we t„;',14'.1 ilirannn dr=svePielliss.ofTahle 3n3. 3 lengthes"ai-
are in mockery told, "conform to the published in the pamphlet s.

'-'n'e at "

irf7/ el beeple." Sold by 'l holdas REDPATH u..Pittsburghpand by all espectable dealers in medicines.
He tells them he will hereafter an- feb.t-tyd&we

nounce "the basis of representatioa, the
number of delegates and the details of
election."

To cap the climax of these aßSUrnp-
lions Of power over State voters and
State institutions, the President, through
his Major General, declares certain por-
tions of the Constitutlon and IaWS or
Louisiana ••inverative and raid.''

What, but the wantonness of power
could dictate such a declaration as this,
while, treating the entire Constitution of
the State as a nulity, and proceeding to
establish a new State Government! It is
tantamount to n claim of right in the
President to utility cc?/ the constitutions
and all the laws of the seceded States,
assuming sovereign power into his own
hands, rind then doling it out to his faith-
ful followers as European monarchs
grant privileges to their dutiful subjects.

Now, I ask every roan, whether Re
publican, Democrat or conservative,
whether, in the proposed Government of
Louisiana, the sorertlyn parer is to enwr

p.frem the penyie or come down from the
Presidrbet 1; it he or they who are in of
tact to ereati the new GoTernment9

The total vote of Louisiana in lP(lu, is
I stated to 'Nye been nne•tenth of
whit h G 5,050. General Banks is satis-

! tied that more than one-tenth desire to
ae,opt the Pi csident's plan--sny (Minn,
Non, huh are the la,ide, th e 6,000 ~r
the 4:1,500' If the latter, how comes

! it that the 11,000 have power to impose a
ii,vernment upon them" Do they oot

I drriPe 11, postbn• frow lye Preside, t. If
not, Ivln !we I nines it"

It is the sworn duty of the President
to protect the State governments against
foreign invasion .ind domestic in ,aur-

I rection A Nt.tte nerultreill 7.4 (he C,ll-
- 017Utif ,l1 cc,ii thp State. There

was nothing in the Constitution and laws
! of Louisiana prior to the rebellion in-
compatible with the Constitution and

i laws of the United States The nraChi
lieu of the t.rovernin, nts WaS :in perfect
harmony But insurgents seized the
State machine and used it to destroy the

I gol'ernment ofthe United States. Now,
I what was the duty of this government's
Simply to rescue the State machinery

j from the hands oftraitors. What next '

Merely 10.. 1- 19A1.i1. 411A41
pie cOnleS up from the people and puts
it in motion again by agent, elected ley
them tinder their own laws and sworn to

I support the Constitution of the Uniftsl
States. In this operation the war pow-
er of the President-11m power to suret press insurrection—is exhausted. But

I what is our President doing 1..4
gina.giting StNe so 'whine which he is

I hound to protert and roostrurtiny another
out of 'wry rotten materials bolted tnyeih.
er by Piaterat toyed, et e.

Of the 8,0(0 voters, More of less, Who
t are destined to he the President's work
icon in constructing the new machine, a
very large proportion, perhaps one-half,
will be furnished by the city of New Or.

I lean,. That city, it is well known, had,
I ever sines the days of the Know-Nothing

j until its recapture.by the Federal arms,
been governed by clubs more unprinci-
pled and quite 119 unscrupulous as the Ja-
cobins of France.

Some of their members have probably
perished in the war, luit many of them

i with their adherents doubtless remain in
the city. Beady to swear anything and
do anything for money and power; they

are becoming vary since they
lost all hope of either under the banner
of rebellion. Allured by the prospect of
Federal offices, State offices and city of

I flees, now that they have failed to over-
throw the Federal government, they are

I prepared to aid in subverting their State
government. It is just this sort of men
who are most likely to rush with shouts
of loyalty to take the oath prescribed icy

the President, accept the proffered par-
don for their treason against the Federal
government, and claim at his hands the
rewards of their treason to their State
government! Shall we look further into
the fearft,o vista which these measures
open to Its? The voters thus qualified by
the President and registered by the
"Union Associations" (which seem to be
the successors of the rebel clubs and are
recognized as "apower in the State") will
in general, if not to a man, he obedient to
the Executive mandate. Every man
whom they elect Governor or Legislator
will be subservient to the wishes of the
President. So will every Senator and
Representative sent to Congress. Every
elector of President and Vice President
chosen by the revolutionized States, will
of course be in favor of his re-election.
And are these illegitimate organizations,
the creatures of executive power, found-
ed on the ruins of the legitimate State
governments and controlled by suhserv-
ient minorities, to conic in and vote down
in Congress and in the Electoral College,
the free and independent million of the
North and West? Let us pause and at-
tempt to realize the awful prospect before
us, ANDREW JACKSON.

3aIII.IIIXV 213th. 1884.

That for excellence cannot be excelled

Corner of the Diamoqdand Market street,
,t 'oruer of the Dimond mid Market street,
(:ornerof the Diamond and Market street,

jantl-tn&t.

--.4,-...---

aiW..-1 GREAT REBELLION

Triumph of a Great Discovery
The public has rebelled against rauferWing Ha it

Dyl,. Fashion (has foresworn them. A 'mem-
citing community has adopted in their stead.

C'HISTADOIRO'S HAIR DYE,
And for these I-Owns: It embrowns and blacken,
the hu jr, not the skin. It In a vegetable emollient.
not ft burning _fluid. It doesnot burlesque nature
with blooming metallic tirtget, but produces, her
•wu heal] hues. Its euoluig effect in 1est iny. It
difles detection. Its results are until, is It nse-
el jailsManufactured ley j.
No. ti Astor House, Nets York Silt by all
Druggists. Applied by all Hair Dressers.

febs-i y-d&we

TOBIAS' VENETIAN LINI-
mENT.—A certain cure for pains and

aches, and warranted superor to nnt other
Croup it positively cures; relief is sbaulutely
sure Immediately it is used. Mothers remember
this, and arm yourselves is ith n bottle without
delay. Croup la a disease which gives nu notice,
trequentlt attacking the child in the fiend Lei or
of night ; before a physician can be summoned it
may Le too late. Remember, the Venetian Lin-
iment never falls. Price Its and 50 cents a Lott le
Sold Ly TfiliMAS H EI,PATH, Pittsburi:h. :tbd
all respectable lirtieglita (Ittico, 56 Cortlnnilt
street. New York. teb4-1

r i trHOMESTEAD GAS LIGHT.-

In=1

Gas Apparatus Manufacturing Company,
Organized under the Act of July, 1363, is mot
prepared to receive orders tor Ala, lanes, for use
in business houses. private dwellings, hotels and
public buildings.

The apparatus is simple In its construction.
easily managed, and not liable to be put out 01
order without gross carelessness. The rtas is in
brilliancy entire!) equal to coal gas ; and as the
machine is so constructed as to inanufrwtore it
001 y as last as It Is used ; there Is 110 st`elln101(1-
non, and consequently no danger of those terri-
ble explosions to which coal gas Is so liable, and
in point of expense Its .051 Is. compared It ith
coal gas, a mere fraction.

Our terms are CASH, on delivery at the Fac-
tory in this city. :Machines vahulated to Still
tOent)--tive burners, !MU; fur large ones, special
contracts will be made

(Intent ma) he addressed to FoST.EIi 11( IM-
PA NV. AIachins Os and }input., Builderx. cornea
01 Penn and Stailwiti atri., Pittsburgh. Pa

Jan3-lawdatueW . .
I 'HA S. ul FUSTEIt, Clert

agrLONDON AND INTERIOR ROY
AL MAIL COMPANY'i

('elebrnted Renledles

Blood Powder and Bone Ointment,
A certain curejorDiseases of Horses and rattle.

gterALSINIA•hrIgNONNIfii -gMeiPTITe
• Rails; sy os er the principal routes. After the

general use of these remedies in nil the stable,
the Company. their annual axles of condemned
stock were discontinued. 3 ass-ing to the Compa-
ny exceeding 2:1.0Ou per/Ulf/um. 101853 the Lon-
don Brewers' Association offered the Company
£.2.000 for the receipt., and use the art Lies onl y
n their own st shies.

BLOOD PONDER
- - -

A certain cure for Wunder. distemper. riletinot-
[ism, hide bcoind,inward strains, loss of appetite-
weakness, hearer, coughs, colds, and all lilhlell/3C6
of the lungs, surfeit of scabbers, glanders, poi-
evil, mange, inflammation of the eyes, tistula
and all diseases arising from iuspure blood, cor-
rects the stomach and liver, improves the appe-
tite, regulates the bowels, corrects all derange-
ments of the gland's, sirearthens the !system

makes the skin smooth and glossy. Horses bro-
ken down by hard labor or driving, quickly re-
stored by using the powder once ads) . Nothing

will tat found equal to it In keeping horses up in
appearalice, condition and strength.

London and Interior Royal Mail Coulpiii3'i
i CELEBRATED BONE OI%TME%I

, A certain cure lur spas in. ringbone, scratch,
amps. tumors, sprains, swellings. bruises, tout,

tiered feet, chillhlalcs, wind galls, contractions of
the tendons, bone enlargements, bte.

!flood Powder We per 12 or, packages: Rene
tintment 50, per a or. Jar No 3'.. ,1 16i earl .n-

-.lon.
Melieesou & Hot bins, New lurk.
Freti,h, Richards& Co., Philadelphia.

.r( 'RRE:g CE k Mcil AR
Pittsburgh Drug House.

Corner Fourth and Market
•

FACT. • .• • •

Is It a Dye
...

In the year 1855 Mr. Mathews first preparr.l
the VENETIAN lIAIR DYE; since that time
it has been used by thousands, and In no Instance
has it failed to give entire satisfaction.

The VENETIAN DYE is the cheapest in the
world. Its price is only Fifty cents, and each
bottle contains double the quantity of dye in
those usually sold for fl.

The VENETIAN DYE is warranted not to in-
jure the hair or scalp in the slightest degree.

The VENETIAN DYE works with rapidityand certainty, the hair requiring no preparation
whatever.

The VENETIAN DI E produces any shade
that may he desired—one that will not fade,crock
or wash out—one that is as permanent as the hail
itself. For sale by all druggists. Price 60 cents.

EMIMI
General Agent, 12 Gold at. N. Y.Also manufacturerof MATHEws' ARNICA HAIR

GLoss, the best hair dressing in use. Price 25
cents. Janl6-Iyd.

TO coNsrmpTrvEs.—TUE

REV. E, A, WILSON'S REMEDY

Consumption, Asthma, Bronchi tis
Coughs, Colds, and all Throat

and Lung Affections,
Together with a pamphlet giving IV presrcip-
tion and a short history of Ma case, van be ob-
tained ofThe Particulars of the Illness of 1

Stephens.—The Richmond Enquirer of iJanuary 19 has the following:
"We are pained to announce that Mr.

Hidell, secretary to Vice-President Steph- Iens, yesterday received a telegram from
Augusta, announcing the sudden and
serious illness of Mr. Stephens at his home
at Crawford vine, Ga. He was attacked
on Monday morning, and sent on that
day to Agusta for a physician. This at-
tack, with the known state (11. his health
during the winter, has created serious
apprehensions in the minds of his friends.

"He was prevented from coming to
Richmond at the beginning of the session
of Congress by the serious Illness of his
brother, the Hon. Linton Stephens, at
Milledgeville; then by his own feeble
health and the great severity of theweath-
er. When again ready to start for
Richmond his brother was a second time
severly attacked, which delayed his corn-
ing over a week. He was a third time
ready to leave, and would no doubt,
have started to this city yesterday morn-
ing but for this untimely attaek. Should
he recover, as WO trust lie will, it is alto-getherprobsblelie valis unablq'tovisito

dating the td4ter,'

JOSEPH FLEMING

Corner Market street and the Diamond

J. M. •• R NAVELL

PITTSBURG H

I=l

(:(reoRNiVELL & KERR,

CARRIAGE MUFACTURERS,
Silver and ‘giass Platers,

And manufacturers of

Saddlery & Carriage Hardware,
No. 7 St. Clair street, and ihigueane Way

(near the Bridge,)
jut-lyd PITTSN

agrDENTISTRY.—TpETII EX-
tracted Without pain by the use of Dr.Oudry's apparatus.

J -k" • HOFFM,

DENTIST
All work warranted

134 Smithfield Street,

Prrisinnicat

H. F. BARRY,
(Late Cashier of the . Merchants' Bank,)

COMMTRSIONMEIORANTO
NO. H SOUTH HAIN STREET, .

ST. .1.01.74, AO.
ARTICULAR ATTICOMOIif 1900Jr" to ailing orders for the purchase of

cotton, Hemp, Tobacco Flour, Pork,Bacon, .Lard,
REIFERI3 't&-Batikai.P.al#9ll4 and r4eqtliklits

of St Lnda_ g Joon U. serdir,"lilA':itlrultnnehesOrders, -con respeefftSir souctteoland mend fetitgAsl444e. iat2/4ra

BOF LOST.—JOHN VORLICEIR., 14years of age, son of the undersigned, disap-
peared about three weeks since from his pater-
nal house artysince that time nothing has been
heard or seettim. Whoeverknows anything
of the whereaWits of the boy, will confer a
great fasiT istaltitiafflicted father, byaitng no-
Meeofit JACOBvon. '

erof Marketand Casson ats,
fel*Millcltni ' . Ban.!Ingham

ps : opsir. _FM itaratir,-- ,
mand.thvalllngrathastailbettrlftk

will be leased *VOW Olelbars ' ,.pply-ip,
&uviTmuipitTS,, 611ffarketONS,feb3 . ;4;

•

C0c0.4 1. •• "
•

- :-CL -

received thile &liked FA
, 4 iktitoS,

.• • suldl2B Wood it.

A.T8241.13031 r AMAX A.7IVOT;-
PATTIERSON & AMMON,

Commission Merchants,
Flour and Grainand General Produce Deal-

ers, No 6 Wood at., Pittsburgh, Pa
We take pleasure in referring to the folloiting

Pittsburgh houses Chess, Smyth & Zug
Painter, A. Bradley, E. Edmondson & Co,R.- 11.,
Davie, J. P. Woodwell, Jas. Wedgy & J.
W. Spencer, C. R. Love & Co., R. Br ie*& co.

N. B.—Will open February 16th, 186i.
ian29-2i

K NA BE & CO.'S

Gold Medal Premium Pianos,
These instruments have the entire Iron FrameFrench Grand tion, °centring:Bs" Affealt;

Treble, etc., and arc warranted to Aiwa ,In „time
longer than any Tian° manufactured'. COM-
cates have beengisen by Thalberic, aottmhaUE,Satter, Strackoach and all the musical celebri-
ties, ;Every 'instrument sold at lialtimoreSac-
tory prices, and warranted for eigity4artL

CHARLOTTE

feb2 Sole agent for4tli=lat ts.
UTALL PAPER AT OLD • CRS-
-EVouzo•Er.PAPer at Oa. • •Regirgi Light colored cheap paper at 160.

for sale by. W. P. MARSWoHodALL.'ja43o SI

N_Evir FRENCH PAPERRAMmisfrom thecelebrated orcuinfietalerDtien-court ts.befosses, In Parts, jturt„reoehmaarA forsale by

Janie P. 16 41/1 11441A,
,EnNood dreet.

-ClOllRENT-841.TS FIRST STRVEST,jp gitaxemsolurpomontlq vairge61r.elilagbouseisnMater tsraper ipsr .wo ;csaesen-Hossiteeeveaths.7";;Cta, sox%tetra 61 Mast lOW.

TO-DAY'S ADVERTISEMENTS
FOR RENT.

MIME SirBSCRIBIgt OFFERS:IROW.'.
I. RENT his well kncriya 4

7iSLIVERY STABIa,
On Diamond Street, bet4* siu

Suitt 11field dt4titti,
On reasonable tern's. The building was built
for a Livery Stable and i 3 well adapted to the pur-
pose. Poneeaaion gii en on the FIRST DAY OF
APRIL. feb3-ti

M'OOT.T,TSTER & 13.art)
- 104 WOOD STREET.

1111rAYE NOW IN STORE A LARGE
.1-1. lot of Nary Pounds, 6's Lump, Baltimore
Spunand Bright Pounds. Also the iarg.esf and
most chmplete assortment of CIGARS in the
city, which they will sell very low for cash.

tell

$l5O iAile6ThlienEy FOURTH
la pre-

pared to pay a BOUNTY OF ONE HUNDRED
AND IlFT). DOLLARS, On addition to the
Government Bounty,) to volunteers, suflitieut
to fill its quota under the call of the President.
Application for the bounty will be made to J. C.
Iri'PHERSON, esq., Treasurer of the Fund, at
the Merchants' and Farmers' Bank, Allegheny
city. accompanied by a certificate from the office
of the Provost Marshal of the 2.3 d District, that
such volunteer has been credited to the Fourth
Ward, Alleghen), on account of its quota.

THUS. M. RI E,
President of Bounty Fund Board, of 4th Ward,

Allegheny city-. feb4-t f

• TAXPATRRS CONVENTION.

To the Taxpayers of Alley i 'aunty
You are hereby requested to meet in yourres-

pective Wards, Boroughs end Townships, on
MONDAY, the 9th inst., at the usual hours, and
select three Relegates, from eachTAX
TRB7 of thecounty to assemble in Convention,
at the Court House, un 'riot:SPAY, the 9th
Inst., at tt o'clock a. in., for the purpose of In-
structing the Commissioners and Controller In
reference to the further Issue ofbonds to secure
bounties for volunteers, amounting In the aggre-
gate to about nOO,OOO dollars.

This course is imperatively necessary, as the
County Officers hose neither the legal right nor
the eicpre,ised nction of their constituents to
issue such bonds DAVID CI iLLIN!,I,

JONATHAN NEELY,
(lEO HAMILTON,

'onoht.sionere of Allegheny County
HENRY LAMBERT,

Controller
Pittsburgh, February 2d, 1864

qfficeri, of Public. Meeting held at Concert Hall
F.Johnston. Pre,:t. John P. Bears,

I. B. BeAtty, (leo. A. Berry,
Thos M Hour. Jacob t 'orode,

Hear), M. K. i\loorhevl,
George WrF4,4r, Huch M'Afee.
WM I' APl'..rihtV. A 1,,x 'hambera,
lab. A rrnstrong.

I. H I (Itil.F.Y.
Secretaries.

"The best is the Cheapest."
W. B. BRADBURY'S

AND

2,OII.OMACKER & CO'S
=r=3!l

XNOS.
CIEVEN FIRST PRIZES, GOLD ANDr, Sliver .Nledals received within a month at-
,ttite Fairs. and Fair of American Institute,
New York: in 1463, hy Wm if. Bradhury, for the

BEST PIANO FORTES,
S( Ht) &CO., Philadelphia,received

the Crystal Palace Prize Medal at London, be-
,l4les ha{ r numerous Medals, Diplomas and spe-
cial reports from State Fairs and Institutes.

Both hate a number of lettere, of recommenda-
tion from the highest musical talent, embracing

011,h tacico.lch, Wm. Mason, fi robe and
others. Better and cheaper than any other
rihnos n,ad, an.l

Warranted for Five Years.
\VAMETAIsTEh R NPR.

tioie .I.lseraz Veaterci Pa..
t.('lair et , near ,uspension

Jan'2.s

LARGE ARRIVAL

NT7W.SF:ASON.AUI-E1

SPRING DRY GOODS,

GARDNER & SCHLEITER'S,
l'i'('E•OFZ!.. TO

E. R. GARDNER & CO.,

9 2
Aii.AL.l=l:lX=M'l" EEPDFLMIBrr.

New Spring Shawls ;

New Styles Dress Goods ;

New Black Silks;

Nen Plain Lustarines ;

New Traveling Goods;

"..?.S PER CENT. LESS

Thai, any eto%l:. ut uni Dry oods in the city

Balmoral Skirts, at $2,75,
LARGEST ::IZE

gpriug Style Prints, at 18 3-4c,
Shirting Mullins, at 20 and 25c,
Heavy Russia Crash, at 12c,

SUPERIOR ➢LAKE OF

Paris Kid Gloves, iu new colors,
I,IIICHED BACKS 1r 1,25,

Linen Goods, cheap,
Cloaking Cloths, cheap,

Fancy Caminieres, cheap,
J.11134)

HOMIN —l4 aims FLINT HOMINY
—Just received and for sale by

FETZER & ARMSTRONG,
teb4 corner Market and First eta

HOOP POLES-5000 HOOP POLES—
For sale on wnart by

FETZER & ARMSTRONG.,
fetid corner Market and First du:.

Twitir . VatTIMENTk.
IGTEIRAUT ASlte.

ONL72.
tOttj+Z TifranY,

r4z,_
Of EvatiVl -,deliver the Tenth and
and last 0 lareourse, under the
auspiee+4 ort4 -7,500-Viie Library Association,

- 11:1:CatiZtiritT
On Feb. 444

S wiser --WASHINGTON IRVING.
Doors open at 7 o'clock. Lecture commences
t 7%.
Single Tickets 25 cents.
Tickets fpr sale at Schwartz's andKellrlaDr4g

Stores, and at Cochranesßooktore Allegheny;
and at the Music, Book and Drug Stores,iPLUS,
burgh, and at the Library Rooms.

Holders of Course Tickets willretain them fc4
the present, as the Committeeare in correspon-
dence with emtuent lecturers, and may add one
or two more to' the Regular Course.
W. H. KIN'S-AID, GEosQg W. WpYMA.I.I,
Sentusc. A. Lozra, Jr.,
WILLIAM W. WARD, HENRY M. ATWOOD,

Leeture Committ

TO,DAYI ADVER

•
-
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DRY GOODS

AT

BARKER & CO.'S

59 Market Street.
feb2

100 PIEC ES

prcri,Ts,
CH INTZ4A

STYLES

100 PLECESI

PRINTS,
CH I N T Z E S,

STYLES

100 PIECES

PRINTS,

Cl-II N T Z E S,

STYLES

OPENED THIS DAY,

HUGETS & HACKE'S.
M ►d 11

FOR SALE

THE TWO-STORY BRICK

GOTHIC COTTAGE HOUSE,
On Ridge Street, Allegheny,

Near the Weatern Theological Seminary,occn-
pied by Major Wade.

For a rural residence in the city, this property
has probably few equals. The house is superbly
finished in every respect throughout . Marble
Mantles, Gas Fixtures, Hot and Uold Water ar-
rangements, and improved kitchen range. The
lot is 80 feet front by 200 deep. The front and
rear of the lot are terraced and planted with
trees and shrubbery.

For price and terms of sale, apply to
S. S. BRYAN,

Brokerand Insurance Agent,
lehi ,69 Fourth street

Call and See Them,"
•• Call and See Them,"

Call and See Them,"
•VALENTrNES,

VALENTINES,
VALENTINES,

Comic and Sentimental

PHOTOGRAPHS,
PHOTOGRAPHS,
PT-MTOGR ATM.

AT.BUYS,
ALBUMS,
ALBUMS,

2000 'New cards

50 Different Styles,

P I T 'l' 0 C IE ' S ,

UPPUSITE THE POSTOFFICE

BARGAINS.
To MAKE.ROOM FOR OUR spuriv9

Goode, we offer at

Wholesale or Retail,

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES,
Hoods, Sontags,

Ladies' Wool Vests,
A large quantity of

Heavy Wool Socks,
Traveling or

Negligee Shirts,
Undergarments,

Winter Goods
We continue to keep a Well aasorted stock of

Trim.mings,
Embroideries,

Hamikerehiels,
Hosiery,

Gloves,
Notions and

Nick-Narks
In great variety. Also, a very large supply of

KNITTING YARNS, of moat any color.
ZEPHYR WORSTED, of any shades.

Don't Forget the Place,
78 MARKET STREET,

MACRUM & GLYDE.
feb3

Et Louie, Mo.,

FOR SALE AND LEASE.
WE OFFER FOR FOR SALE THE

entire stock of

Tools, Patterns & Machinery
Of the above well-known establishment, togeth-
er with a Lease on favorable terms, for a period.
of years of the bifilliingsand grounds.

The stock of patterns is the most complete in.
in the West, embracingevery variety of Station-
ary and River Steam _Engines, over one thous-and wheel and pully patterns, all kinds of millmachinery, and nearly every other class of work
used in the country.

To parties having the necessary, capital, the
above, with itsestablished custon and reputation
offers an unusual chance for profitable invest-ment.

It not disposed of as above by the 20TH QF
FEBRUARY, 1864, the Tools and Patterns-swill
be sold in detail. For terms and price, inquire
on the premises.

felt/4124 GATT, 111'0UNE & CO.

rgr47q k

T. A. M'CLEILODI
AUCTIONEER,

AND

Commission Merchant,
MASONIC HALL,

SiiE=Cl-1

PERSONAL ATTENTION GIVEN
to the sale of

REAL ESTATE,
MERCHANDISE, or

FURNITURE,
Either In the city or country.

Regular Furniture auction every THURS-
DAY, at 10 o'clock:, at therooms, No. 66 Fifth

Persons having Furniture to disnosel ofwill
please send in on or before Wednesday of ea ,o
week. T. A. M'CLELLAND,

febt Auctioneer.

ORMSBY IRON WORKS,
Wharton Brothers & Co.,

ARE NOW PREPARED TO • RE-
wive ordei-sfrom the trade for all sizes of

Guide, Hoop, Stake, Band St Horse Shoe Iron
OF THE BEST QUALITY.

Pittsburgh, Jan. 7, 1863 JadS6trui
K. J KOUNTZ PH. R.JCERTZ

KOUNTZ & MERTZ,
BANKERS,

118 Wood street, Second door above Fifth.
IEALEIMPgiEIIN"DI°-mcge,°tO,f Notespi4overtient Securitlea. Cllectiai*promtly
attooded to. nal

BOSTON CRACKER BAKERY. .
. f9. 8R VAN,
Manufacturer and wholesale dealer in

all kinds of
CRACKERS & PILOT BREAD,

NO. 64 FOURTH STREET,
Between Wood and MarketPITTSBURGH, PA.
JAMES U. HOPKINS TROBIAB C. LAZEAR.

Hopkins Sr, 1...az0a.r,
AT T 0RN E YS-AT-LAW

NO. 103 FIFTH STREET,
PITTSBURGIi,.PA.

Collections and other legal business attended
to in Allegheny, Washington, Cireene, and ad-
joining counties. jan2.s-2zad

JAMES 11k-ta.t_T-Grr i-ELIN.---
,

DEALER IN

OYSTERS,BUTTER, GAME,
POULTRY AND EGGS,.

aeo LIBERTY Erlarv-vir.
del dtt Down stairs.

*WA'Cal3o,iii

HEFRY WORT HAS REMOVED
Ms stock of China and Queensware to

No. 22.W00D STREET,
adjoining Wm. Bagaley, esq., where he will be
pleased to show his customers a completeassort-
ment ofall articles inhis line suited to the wants
of famillea, restaurants, hotels, steamboats, and
city and country dealers. febl-lind

GOLDSILVER, .DEMAND NOTES,
Certificiates of Indebtedness, Quartirtons-

ters Certificates,
7 3-10 Bonds and Coupons,

and all other government securities, bought by
W. li. WILLIAMS Ar. Co.

mhs:6md Wood street, corner of 'alit.
FOR SAME-40 BBLSISOIIIII43N AND

Wine Cracker; 10 do U-Ager Snaps, andany quantity of Butter, Water, Sugar and Soda
Crackers, made every day at the -

BOSTON ORAOKER BAKERY,
No. 64 Fourth street,

S. S. MARVIN


